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Conscience, renewal, dialogue

^ a m i im i im

The Paths of the Church
'Press Conference'
Tells Encyclical Aims
Castelgandolfo, Italy — Pope Paul VI has described
his first encyclical as an attempt to strengthen the!
“bonds of discipline, union, and fervor that must bind
the Church internally and sustain it in its spiritual
mission.”
The Holy Father has characterized the encyclical Ecclesiam
Suam (His Church) as “exhortatory" rather than "doctrinal.”
He explained that he did not want to anticipate declarations
of the Ecumeni
cal Council.
TOPICS dealt
with in the docu
ment. the Pope
said,
include
peace, relations h i p s between
Christianity and
economic
life,
relations
bet w e e n
the
Church and the
secular
world,
and
relations
with the clergy
and the faithful.
The encycli
Pope Paul VI is shown at Castelgandolfo,
cal, which he
Italy, as he outlines the scope of his first
said could be
encyclical in speaking to thousands of pil
subtitled Paths
grims from various parts of the world at a
of the Church,
general audience.
was dated Aug.
6 — The feast of the Transfiguration of Christ.
Pope Paul referred to an audience at which he announced
the encyclical as a sort of “ press conference — perhaps the first
ever held by a Pope in this style.”

FIGHTING FOR THE RIGHT TO COVER U S
Confusion of rolos dongorous

Laymen of Discretion
Desperately Needed

The Pope stressed, however, tha^ although his encyclical
did not deal with “the grave and urgent” problems of the times,
leaving them to be studied and dealt with by the Conciliar Fa
thers, “many nevertheless do appear throughout the document
in references to peace, to the relationship between the Christian
life and economics and especially in appreciation of the dialogue
the Church is holding with the profane world and with the world
that is without God.”
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'Coexistence' Hides
Truth in Red Lands
Koenigstein, Germany —
The situation of the Church
in Com m unist-dom inated
countries is getting worse
rather than better.
This was the conclusion drawn
by delegates from 28 nations to
the Congress of the Church in
Need held here. They included
exiles from 15 nations now under
Red rule.
The exiles asserted that de
spite the appearances of “peace
ful coexistence,” the truth is
that the Church has not im
proved its position in any Red
ccuntry in the past year and
has suffered losses in several.
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gation in Budapest would be
disastrous for the Hungarian
Church was given by Monsignor
Josef Zagon, bead of (be Pon
tifical Hungarian in stitu te in
Rome.
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He said that the Hungarian
Reds understand much better
than Western authorities that
the Hungarian Primate is the
bulwark of the Hungarian
Church.

REGISTER
ROUNDUP
'Sole Concern*
Detroit

MONSIGNOR Adolf Kindermann, congress director, in set
ting .the tone of the conference,
said it would not concern it
self with general attacks on
Communism, but would salute
the genuine work for peace done
by persons both in the East and
West.
^
It is important, however, he
sa id ,. to restore truth amid
the confusion caused by the
“peaceful coexistence" theme of
the Communists.
Two of the strongest calls for
an end to minimizing the dan
gers to the Church under Communism were made by Father
Werenfried van Straaten, 0.
Praem., the representative of
former German Chancellor Kon
rad .\denauer, and Father Gus
tave Wetter of Rome.
Dr. Karl Hahn of the Insti
tute for International Coopera
tion in Rome does think there
is a chance for betterment of
the Church’s position in the
Moscow-Peking conflict and
sees some changes in the satel
lite nations, and social and eco
nomic
developments
there,
along with some minor ideologi
cal changes.
A warning that the removal
of Cardinal Jozsef Mindszenty
from his asylum in the U.S. Le-

WHAT DOES the encyclical say specifically?
Pope Paul summarized it in this way:
“We say w.hat we think the Church should do today to be
faithful to its vocation and to be equal to its mission. That is to
say, we speak of the methodology which the Church, in our opin
ion, must follow to proceed according to the will of Christ the
Lord. We can perhaps entitle this encyclical: The Paths of the
Churc.'i.”
• “The first is spiritual,” he went on. “ it concerns the con
science which the Church must have and on which it must nour
ish itself.
• “The second is moral, and it concerns the ascetic, prac
tical, and canonical renewal which the C.^urch needs, to be in
conformity with this conscience, to be pure, holy, strong, and
authentic.
• “The third path is apostolic, and we have designated
it with the term in vogue today: The dialogue. This path, that
is, looks to the manner, art, and style the Church must infuse
into its ministerial activities in the dissonant, voluble, and com Moslem s Get
Special Cemmissien
plex concert of the contemporary world.”

Spirit'

V O L LVIX No. 1

Lot of Church grows worse

declared the Most Rev. Robert the hierarchy and the rights and
J. Dwyer, Bishop of Reno, in a duties pertaining to Its own
state, then confusion and chaos
Denver address this week.
‘As we know one of the more result, tempers are frayed, and
the Church herself, nearly al
important documents still await
ways, is the immediate victim.
some of it of immense value, ing the study of the Bishops When laymen arrogate to them
some of It of doubtful worth,” gathered in Council at Rome selves the (unctions of defining
deals precisely with the motive doctrine or of settling moral is
and spirit of the lay apostolate. sues, they are plainly trespas
fnl«grofioii
And certainly It is true that the sing beyond their legitimate
THESE THREE IDEAS — conscience, renewal, and dialogue
Catholic layman today has not competence. And when they
In Mti§ls$tppl
only the right but the sacred make criticism of the hierarchy — are the subjects of the three chapters of the encyclical and
duty to share more intimately an indiscriminate practice they represent, according to the Pope, “the paths which open up to
and intelligently in the work of are undermining forces within day before the living Church.”
the Church than perhaps was the essential structure of the
Although addressed specifically to the world’s Bishops and,
the case in times past, or under Catholic Church.
concerned mainly with the Church and its internal relations,
less fortunate circumstances.
“ I feel very deeply that there the Pope expressed the hope that the new encyclical would find
“The danger here, as in so is urgent need (or these things
a “benevolent welcome” beyond the boundaries of the Church,
many other frontier areas of to be said. We need desperately
rights and duties, is a confusion men of singular discretion and “because the love that inspired it reaches out beyond those
Vatican City — All matboundaries.”
of responsibility. The Church understanding.”
iters regarding Jewish-Cathwas established by Christ not as
olic relations will be put
Natchez,
Miss. — Bishop a democracy but as a hierarchy,
into the hands of the Secre
based
upon
a
clear
distinction
Richard 0. Gerow disclosed
Pax Romanaf Britannica leave
tariat for Promoting Christian
that a program for racial inte of duty, order, and authority. It
Unity, the Holy See has decid
is
for
the
hierarchy,
not
for
the
gration of Catholic schools in
ed.
Mississippi will be inaugurated laity, to govern, to legislate, and
to perform the normal functions
At the same time it has de
in September.
cided to remove Moslem-Catho
of sacrificial worship. It is for
In a letter read in all
of those Hanoverians who obliged the lic relations from the compe
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
the laity to cooperate with the
churches throughout the Nathierarchy in the work of the
British by ruling over them in place tence of the three-month-old
e o r g e t h e t h i r d , in the con
chez-Jackson diocese. Bishop
sidered judgment of Mr. E. C. of the Popish Stuarts. And he is the Secretariat for Non-Christian
Gerow said, “It is to be the Church — which was Pope Pius
ineffable symbol of that British spirit Religions and create a special
policy of the Catholic schools XI’s definition of Catholic Ac Bentley, ought never to have occurred.
which acquired an empire in a fit of commission to deal with Mos
in the diocese to admit quali tion — and to assume leader "One can only wonder,” he concluded,
lem questions exclusively.
ship
in
those
spheres,
political,
fied Catholic children to the
“at so grotesque a blunder.” And yet absent-mindedness, and then lost it
This was revealed by Father
first grade without respect to economic, social, educational, this same George, narrow-minded and
again in an access of conscientious
where mankind can and must
Pierre Humbertclaude, secre
race."
scruples.
,
_
u
x
o
r
i
o
u
s
,
be brought to acknowledge the
tary of the Secretariat for NonThe Bishop’s letter siM the mind of Jesus Christ.
stubborn and
Catholic historians have not yet Christian Religions. He said the
program will be effective in
in tra cta b le, acknowledged the role of the British Papal Secretariat of State had
September and implementation “ But when the laity seeks to
fighting
to
the
last
glimmer
of sanity Empire in providing a matrix for the made this decision in late May
overstep
the
boundaries
estab
“of this decision will be handled
propagation of the Faith, especially and that an official announce
by each pastor” in consultation lished, not hy the Church as an against Catholic emancipation, a man
of
childish
judgment
and
execrable
Institution
but
by
Christ
Himself,
during the latter 18th and the 19th ment could be expected in late
with the Bishop.
August or September.
(Turn to Page 3)
There are 51 Catholic ele defining the rights and duties of taste, was by far the best of the lot
I
Even with the creation of the
mentary schools — 50 parochial
Secretariat for Non - Christian
and one private — in the NatReligions, the Secretariat for
chez-Jackson diocese.
Moralists, pelifical scientists
Promoting Christian Unity re“I call upon the Catholic
Itained competence over Jewish
people of Mississippi to give
questions insofar as they relate
witness to a true Christian
:to the Ecumencial Council.
spirit by their acceptance oI
This was not publicly announc
and cooperation in the imple
Washington — Catholic moralists and political scientists, U.S. Hie air strikes were a defensive counter measure which ed but was made clear to Car
mentation of this policy," BIsh according to a poU by NCWC News Service, held unanimously I don’t consider excessive in light of the situation,” he asserted.
dinal Augustin Bea, S.J., pre
op Gerow said.
that the U.S. was jusUfied in striking back at Communist bases
The Rev. Francis J. Connell, C.SS.R., former dean of the sident of the Unity Secretariat.
"I rely upon your devotion in North Vietnam.
The
mere
announcement,
sacred theology school at Catholic University of America, said
and ask for your prayers that
The two groups were asked whether Christian morality the attack on the bases in North Vietnam is within the proper however, of the creation of the
whatever a^ustm ents ensue,
non-Christian religious secretar
they may redound to the great governing warfare permits retaliatory attacks and whether air limits of self-defense. Self-defense can imply more Lhan merely iat provoked a number of anxi
strikes
on
the
North
Vietnamese
PT
boat
installations
were
er honor and glory of God and
returning the fire of PT boats which twice attacked U.S. de ous inquiries from Jewish or
the strengthening of the bond of excessive, especially in view of the danger of sparking a wider
stroyers in the Gulf of Tonkin, he said.
ganizations, which were reluc
charity which unites us all in conflict.
tant to lose' their highly satis
“We
can
defend
someone
else
as
well
as
ourselves.
In
this
Christ.”
Most of the experts agreed the U.S. decision could not
case, by bombing the naval bases, we were defending ourselves, factory relations with the unity
properly be called "retaliatory.”
secretariat.
the people of Vietnam, and the free world.” he said.
“h is Bot a question of retaliation. The United States has
Two other Catholic .Association for Inteniational Peace
J«w il w ill Address
to make it perfectly sharp and clear to the other side that this
members upheld the justification of the U.S. action by inter First Pri«st To G iv*
country
is
not
a
‘paper
tiger.'
It
was
necessary
to
take
appro
Ipiscopol CoavM Hon
priate action quick so they will M t continue to be deceived. In national law.
Chautauqua Talks
New York — The Very Rev.
’The Rev. George H. Dunne. S.J., assistant to the president
this respect I can see posiUve moral action here.” said Wil
Chautauqua, N.Y. — The Rev.
Paul C. Reinert. S.J., president
of Georgetown university for international affairs, expressed
John B. Sheerin, Paulist editor
of St. Louis university and per liam E. Moran, Jr., dean of Georgetown university's School
some
doubts
about
total
U.S.
involvement
in
Southeast
Asia
but
of the Catholic World, became
sonal representative of Cardinal of Foreign Service and president of the Catholic Association
said as long as the U.S. is actively engaged it must take action the first priest to speak at the
Joseph Ritter of S t Louis, will (or iBtemalioaal Peace.
91-year-old Chautauqua Institute
be the first Catholic clergymen
The “ widespread use of the word ‘retaliation’ to character when necessary.
to address the General Conven ize our response to this aggression” was deplored by the Rev.
William V. O’Brien. Georgetown intematkmal law profes when he gave five morning
tion of the Protestant Episco Edward Conway, S.J., Creighton university political science re sor, thought the action “appropriate" because it was excinsiveiy talks at the Methodist cultural
and religious center.
pal Church when he speaks at
search professor and director of Creighton’s Center for Peace directed against the cause of aggression — the PT bases. Admit
Invited by the Department of
an ecumenical dinner in St.
ting there is a chance the incident could lead to nuclear war, Religion, he spoke on the hopes
Louis on Oct. 14. The conven Research.
’The Jesuit scholar said the word (retaliatiOB) connotes he said, the Communist policy-must have been determined be and challenges of the Second
tion Is scheduled Oct. 11-23 in
an “irrational and non-military motivation" on the part of the fore the initiai aggression took place.
that city.
Vatican Council.
V

Denver, Colo. — “Much
has been written over the
past decade or so concern
ing the role and office of
the layman in the Church,

DENVER, COLORADO

T h e lay retreat movement was characterized as a “power
ful instrument in the building of the Church in America” by
Bishop John J. Wright of Pittsburgh, keynote speaker at the con
vention of the National Catholic Laymen’s Retreat Conference.
He said the movement offers “no economic theories, rightist,
leftist, or neutral. It has no doctrine to sell, or point of view to
argue on social or cultural questions.” But the Bishop declared,
“it projects the most attractive of all possible images of the Cath
olic Church as people vitally concerned, above all, with the build
ing of the spiritual kingdom of God, which is Catholicism’s sole
concern.”

Lafayette, La.
A strongly worded letter warning of penalties incurred by
Catholics who oppose Church teachings on racial equality has
been written by Bishop Maurice Schexnayder of Lafayette, La.
The letter, read in all churches in the diocese, was prompted by
an attack on a White priest, pastor of a Negro parish. The
penalty indicated is a reserved sin, for which absolution can be
obtained only from the Bishop. The letter also called for a half
hour of prayer in all churches of the diocese in reparation for the
assault on the priest.

Milwaukee
Delegates to the national convention of the Catholic Central
Union of America were told that peace will prevail in the world
only when men agree to strengthen the roots from which real
peace grows. Peace is impossible without truth, said Monsignor
Rudolph Bandas, former rector of the St. Paul archdiocesan
seminary and an expert at the Second Vatican Council. No last
ing peace is possible on the interracial level. Monsignor Bandas
told the delegates, unless justice and dignity for each man are
acknowledged.
A
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Church in Cuba
Havana

The Church in Cuba is experiencing difficulties ranging from
harassment to “ refined persecution," according to Arthur Jones,
staff member of the Catholic Star Herald, Camden diocesan
newspaper. The correspondent, who has just returned from his
second trip to Cuba in less than a year, was among 25 U.S.
newsmen invited by Fidel Castro to report on conditions in Cuba.
The degree of intensity of religious persecution varies from
province to province throughout the island, Jones reported.

Buenos Aires
Leaders of the Argentine Parents’ Leagues met with Presi
dent Arturo Illia to explain the need for a program of family
improvement through economic and social aid. Suggested areas
of improvement were price controls, housing subsidies, free
education, and increased curbs on immoral publications and
films.

Rio <ie Janeiro
Although the Church “permits the participation of Catholics
with Communists in the solution of social problems, this joint
participation does not extend to political p a rtie s,” said Father
Jean Yves Calves, S.J. In a press conference, the Jesuit scholar
noted that “ In Europe, collaboration on these terms did not
bring results. The fact that Hungary and Yugoslavia intend to
establish diplomatic relations with the Vatican does not signify
there is a possibility of collaboration with (Communist regimes.”

Population

Listoililig In

Defend U.S. North Viet Air Raids

Geneva
Technical methods alone are not enough to solve the world’s
population problems, a Catholic spokesman told the meeting of
the United Nations Economic and Soci^ Council. Mrs. M. Driant
of France, representing the World Union of Catholic Women’s
Organizations, said that efforts at population control “ must
necessarily be based on education of the people concerned and
on the progressive development of the nation.”

London
Ten Catholic observers are expected to attend Great Brit
ain’s first interdenominational Faith and Order conference at
Nottingham university Sept 12-19. The conference, which repre
sents nearly all hon-Catholic groups in Britain and Ireland, will
discuss questions dividing the churches.

Castelgandolfo
Pope Paul VI spoke of his fears for the Ckmgo in an audience
with a group of Congolese university students at his summer
residence here. He said he prays that God may “grant the
Chmgo the concord it longs for with aU its might Without con
cord there will be no lasting welfare (or citizens, nor any pos
sibility of developing the great material, cultural, and religious
resources of the country.”
0 0 0
In a message to a rally of Young Christian Workers in Stras
bourg, the Pope urged them to be proud of belonging to the
world of work. He urged them to make their contribution to
society “ not in a spirit of demanding rights but of service; not
of antagonism and of rivalry but of understanding and brotherly
mutual aid; not of negative criticism but of constructive ef
ficiency.”
0

0

0

✓
The Holy Father hailed the success of Americans Ranger 7
moonshot as demonstrating “ man's smallness bat k the same
time his greatness since be alone has the soal to give the uni
verse expression and life. The wider the panorama of the world
which opens before us,” be said, “ all the more necessary be
comes our respect for man and our worship of God.”

L .

Use freedom to subvert

Pope urges businessmen to aid entire community

Communists in Chile
Confident of Victory
By Rev. John J. KeUy, O.S.A. in guaranteeing all the human
freedoms to everyone, includ
St. Louis — The Commu ing even the Communists.
nists are so strong in Chile The Communists have had a
that they have o p e n l y continuous field-day since the
advertised and advocated Christian Democratic Party aid
their strategy to come to power ed the leftist parties to repeal
through the ballot box and not the law for the Defense of Dem
ocracy, 1958, which, although
through violence.
They have made so much pro possibly abused in a few cases,
gress that their candidate, Dr. protected Chile against Commu
Salvador Allendc, a Socialist, nist subversion.
has boasted that they will win Chile has suffered great eco
the elections this September, nomic stress for the last several
and if the government is not decades,
particularly
since
turned over to them they will World War II; has a low stand
ard of living, galloping infla
take it by force.
tion, great slum areas, inope
CHILE IS PROUD of its dem rative agriculturai programs.
ocratic. record in government. All of this give the Commu-
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GOD LOVE YOU
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

We are novena-conscious, devotion-minded, rosory-soying and highly socromentolized Catholics. But during the
week, do those who work alongside us at a factory lather,
behind a counter or in an office know that we belong to
Christ? Do we ever mention the name of Our Lord to them?
Are we pious merely to feed our own souls, or to gain
strength to spread the Faith to others?
It is this condition whichshould moke us ro-oxamino
the life of Our Lord. First of
all. Ho said: "For their sakos,
I sanctify Myself.” In other
words, piety must not be di
vorced from love and service
to neighbor. Furthermore,
one is struck by how little
Our Lord approved of pro
fessionally holy people. In
His parables, the only three
religious people were the
priest and the levite who
passed by the wounded
neighbor, and the Pharisee
who went up to the front
pew to tell God how bad his
neighbors were. Christ dis
approved of the "nice” peo
ple because they isolated
themselves from the com
mon people.

'Selfish Capitalism' Is Outdated

Castelgandolfo, Italy — Popej He .said it is always a notable no lack of these, because this occupied is^ eminent,” he toldl The Pope said his testimony
Paul told a group of Italian’service to promote and develop doctrine demands reforms in the businessmen. "It is strate-]was “ a sign of the attitude of
businessmen here that the!the economy. "But it is more which consideration of the ad- gic. It is representative. .AndU^ Church toward the modem
nists and other Leftists ammu
Church’s activity provides valu-! honorable and praiseworthy to-! vantage for the complete good w;e, like anyone else who looks! world, an attitude of attention.
nition to attack the government,
able collaboration because it al day . . . to-improve the sectors! of man prevails over economic objectively upon the historical of understanding, of admiration
to sow the seeds of subversion,
ways aims at the entire social experiencing a crisis and to aim [ considerations,
and social reality about us, sin and of friendship. If then we
and to promise the usual "pie
order, respect for the personal above all at averting the pain-' “ But ’he fact remains that the cerely recognize your import consider that you add to your
in the sky” to any and all sym
principles of harmony between ful phenomenon of unemploy- social-economic system gener- ance and we give it the tribute qualifications as heads of enter
pathizers with their program.
individuals and groups.”
ment.
ated by men of business and still of our gratitude, our praise and prises and directors and execu
There is widespread influence He added that “its works are “Those who speak of capital- persisting in the concept of one- our encouragement for all that tives, the qualification of Chris
of Marxism in the public edu also of real usefulness since, ism — as so many do — with j sided possession of the means of is good in it in very many as tians, our admiration becomes
cational system, from secondary operating from these premises, the concepts which defined it in (production and of an economy pects.”
absolute.”
schools particularly through the it provides for the achievement the last century, show they have with profit as its primary mouniversities, in the professional of the final aim — the economic been left behind by the reality tive is not perfection,” the Pope
groups, labor organizations, and and social welfare of the whole of things,” the Pope said.
stressed.
much of the dominant middle community.”
Citing social doctrines of the Pope Paul said the papal so
class.
The Pontiff also said "there Church and whether they can
These are the groups from Is no longer room in our times give rise to difficulties, the Pope cial encyclicals have continual
which the agitators, the fellow- for a ‘capitalism’ which is self said that if by I difficulty "we ly asserted that “a religious co
travelers, the cadre members ish and pursued as an end in mean selflessness and a spirit efficient is necessary in order
to give the best solution to hu
and the hard-core Communists itself.”
of sacrifice, there is certainly man relations resulting from in Rome — A report of the "im-ipublished an interview with
are recruited.
of a perMonsignor Aristide Brunello of
dustrial organization — not ini minent, establishment”
,
j
They are numerous as well as
order, certainly, to use this
mission of the Orthodox the Italian .Association for the
dedicated, constituting a very
Christian East in which he told
ligious coefficient as a simple,
}}
real, tangible threat to Chile,
of a personal interview with P a
paternalistic,
utilitarian
correcR®'®®J
Catholic
-Action
through sheer weight of voting
triarch Athenagoras of Constan
tive,
to
calm
the
explosion
of
been
disclaimed
by
power which they direct or con
the newspaper.
tinople.
London — Soviet Premier Ni churches in the lar,g“r cities.! passion which easily can become
trol.
The disclaimer quoted a The patriarch, he said, had
subversive
of
the
working
class
Kiev,
once
with
160
churches,
This very real threat of a kita Khrushchev is determined
told him that the establishment
Communist takeover by elec to liquidate all vestiges of now has a handful. Smolensk, against the managerial class, spokesman for the Orthodox of an Orthodox mission in Rome
Patriarchate
of
Constantinople
but
to
discover
in
its
light
the
with
36
before
World
War
II.
tions is a unique one. No effort Christianity in Russia by 1970,
now has two. Moscow, which fundamental insufficiency of the as saying he had no knowledge to work for closer liaison with
has been spared by the Commu
the Catholic Church was “ al
nist Party to avoid the usual a conference on the Eastern had 600 churches before the system which claims to consider of any such move.
most certainly imminent.”
Reds
took
over,
has
34
open
to
human
relations
resulting
fromi
'The
newspaper
touched
off
a
Churches
was
told
by
Father
violence evident throughout La
day.
the
industrial
phenomenon
as!flurry of excitement when it In denying this report, the
tin America, so that the Commu Alexander Nadson. who con
Orthodox spokesman said the
nists can come to power legally ducts a hostel for Byelorussian Seminaries are now down to! purely economic and self-reguPan-Orthodox conference, at
lating, and to suggest other re Congress memorial
three.
and peacefully.
boys.
which the plan was to be intro
lationships
to
round
them
off,|
All
this
is
occurring,
th»
THE OVERWHELMING vic Father Nadson said that
duced,
has been postponed until
tory of a Communist in the elec churches are still open on the priest said, while the Soviet gov indeed, to regenerate them in I
November. It had been sched
ernment
is
careful
to
avoid
open
accordance
with
the
vision
em-'
tourist
routes
in
the
Soviet
tion for a vacant congressional
uled for Aug. 23 to Sept. 3.
seat this year has not only frac Union but in other places very violence in its persecution andlanating from the life of Christ
The final decision on estab
draw
international
attention
to!
—
first
man,
and
then
the
rest.”
few
exist.
tionated the Democratic Front,
lishment of a permanent mis
it.
I
“The
position
you
have
thus
He
gave
some
totals
of
but also caused the government
sion of the Orthodox CTiurch in
candidate to resign. The weak
Rome will be made after the
ness of the Government Coali Pax Remana, Britannica Leave
Rhodes meeting, the spokesman
tion and P : candidate has given
said.
great impetus to the Christian
Democrats and to the Commu
nists.
Bombay, India — Cardinal
There is much talk about the
Valerian
Gracias’ selection of
(Continued)
nianism in her to lend color to the
St. John’s Medical college and
possibility of a military coup, if
centuries.
Kenneth
Scott
Latourette
characterization.
hospital in Bangalore as the
it becomes clearly apparent that
the Communists will win the has called the era “The Great Cen
chief memorial of the 38th In
THE CHURCH needs peace for her ternational Eucharistic Con
elections. If they do not win the tury” , from the point of view of the
and span of Christianity development, she needs a reasonable gress here Nov. 28-Dec. 6 has Vatican City — Sources here
elections, it is quite probable spread
security for the successful demonstra been endorsed by Pope Paul VI. have branded as unfounded re
that Chile will feel the effects throughout the world; it was the era
of a Cuba-inspired subversive of most intensive missionary activity,
tion of her long-range educational ex
The college, India’s first med ports that Cardinal Jozsef
program of violence, terror and Protestant and Catholic, but the ac
periments. Her failures and disappoint ical college under Catholic aus Mindszenty of Hungary would
possible revolution.
tivity and expansion practically co ments in Europe have been due almost pices, was formally opened in leave an eight-year asylum in
The only thin hope for nor incided with the spread of the Empire,
wholly to the lack of these essentials. July 1963 with 50 students en the U.S. legation in Budapest
malcy lies in the outcome of or at least with the long arm of British
and take a post in the Vatican
Practically, in our times only un rolled in its first classes.
Brazil’s anti-Communist revolu
in October.
der
Pax
Britannica
has
she
been
able
influence.
“
Indeed,”
the
Pope
stressed,
tion, and the influence it may
The reports followed negotia
"this
memorial
will
be
a
last
to
count
on
them
for
a
long
enough
pe
It was Pax Romana which gave to
have in leading Latin America
tions which have been under
ing
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char
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to
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the
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to initiate a real anti-Commuway between the U.S., the Vati
tremendous development during the vest. It is instructive to remark, in ity which motivates the children can, and Hungary in an effort
nist struggle.
of
God
and
which
is
the
central
the ranks of those Bishops in attend
The tremendous influence of first three centuries of her corporate
to solve the “Mindszenty case.”
the Communist Party in Chile life. Though the Emperors persecuted
ance at the Second Vatican Council, motto of the Eucharistic Con Vatican sources stated that
gress
—
‘Order
Your
Lives
in
is due to the fact that it is ab her, sometimes with brutal ferocity,
the astonishing number who come Charity.’ ”
there were no new develop
solutely legal and free to oper
ments to warrant saying that
the very fact of the Empire proved from those parts of the globe where
Its
selection
as
the
Eucha
ate, just like any normal poli
the Cardinal’s case was near a
the Faith was rooted and established
the strongest natural asset in assuring
ristic Congress’ principal mem
tical party. The Party numbers
during “The Great Century” under the orial means that the Indian solution.
her
the
final
victory.
The
Christian
about 25,000 members, well or
panoply of the Empire. And it is no Catholic faithful are being The sources commented that
ganized and disciplined; but conquest of Rome was a moral mir
more
than justice to acknowledge the urged to concentrate on sup the Hungarian press and radio
acle,
but
the
miracle
could
only
have
with fellow-travelers and comhave remained silent on the
fact^
porting its work of providing a matter.
symps, they have an immediate happened in such an Empire. It did not
Tnis being said, there- is the other continuous supply of highly
happen, be it noted, in the Manchu
voting strength of 150,000.
IN ADDITION several hun Empire of China, held together by a
side of the picture to examine. For as trained physicians, surgeons
dred thousand more are adher sort of political baling-wire, by dint of
Pax Romana, awarding the spiritual and medical teachers, all deep
ents of, or sympathetic to, the compromise with the local war-lords,
conquest to the Church, nevertheless ly imbued with Catholic prin'
overall leftist coalition, which and it did not happen under the some imposed on her certain limitations and ciples and ideals of service.
totaled almost 600,000 in last what theoretical reign of the Emperors
characteristics, so Pax Britannica,
year’s
municipal
elections
much closer to our own times, has
of
All
the
Russias.
The
formula,
to
be
(roughly 33 per cent of total
successful, requires more than termi clothed the Church we know with her
vote.

Orffioc/ox Mission

In Rome Disclaimed

Soviets Seek To End
Religion by Year 1970

lasting

Proof of

Heritage of Unity, Confidence

‘Vast Agreement’
Feund in Japan

Kyoto, Japan — Areas of
agreement are "much vasterj
Then who were the approved people? They were house than we Catholics thought,” re
wives who ministered to others, like Peter’s mother-in-law; ports the Rev. George J. Hirschmothers who brought children to Him; lepers; despised boeck, M.M., of Milwaukee. His
Roman sergeants; harlots; publicans; tax collectors; p ag an statement was made in connec
women and little men who climbed trees to see Him. The tion with the ecumenical move
one bond between them all w as a common humanity.
ment.
He said everyone is .amazed
And this is where our piety, if it is to^be real, must take at how Protestants and Catho
us. As George MacLeod has put it: "Jesus w as not crucified lics in this ancient capital arc
in a cathedral between two candles, but on a cross between moving toward united goals.
Among ecumenical programs,
two thieves, on a town garbage heap, at crossroads so cos
plans have been made for big
mopolitan that they had to write the title in Hebrew and in
gatherings of all clergymen in
Latin and in Greek (or shall we say in English, in Bantu, and
the area.
in Afrikaans?) at the kind of a place where cynics talk smut
and thieves curse and soldiers gamble. And that is where
churchmen should be and what churchmen should be about."
Why is the world talking about "Religionless religion"? W hy
do we hove books entitled "G od or Religion"? Because we
who are supposedly religious are organizing "drives" for re
ligion, while the hungry, germ-laden, leprous mass of hu
manity draws from us no more than 27 cents a year — far
that is the annual per capita contribution of'United States
Catholics to the Holy Father for the spiritually and physically
starving people in Africa, Asia and Oceanid. Christ is with
the poor just because they are poor! I asked a non-Catholic
woman, twice married and divorced, w hy she w as so good
to a leper. I said: "To me, he is'Christ. That is why I am good
to him." She answered: "I am good to him for the same
reason." This is true Christian insight!

M y fellow Cotkelicsl W # save eurtelvet not only inside
our church walls, but outsidel The Lord is yearning to gel out
of the tabernacle, not just into your soul, but into your feet,
that you moy visit the poor; into your hands, that you may
give them bread; into your eyes, that you may see Africa and
Asia. Throw yourself into suffering mankind and you will
become a saint. The only roason others say " I cannot be re
ligious” is because they see how little it means to us.

YOU to A.W. for $25 "This is for a special
intention.'. . . to J.R. for $10 "In thanksgiving'^or a special
fovor. . .. t o W.H. for $100 "In thanksgiving for recovery
from an illness. I am a very happy convert. I was baptized
a Russian Orthodox and I have returned to the religion of my
forefathers. I have lost some friends in doing so,.but I have
found One Who is dearest to me. M y God."
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Mission combines the best features of all other rnago*
lines; stories, pictures, statistics and details, human interest.
Take an

interest in the suffering humanity of the mission

world and send your sacrifice along with a request to be put
O n the m ailing list of this bi-monthly m agazine to: The $o-

ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 36A Rfth Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10001.

Cut out this column, pin your socriflce to it ond mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton j. Sheen, Nationol-Director of The Society
^"^^P^Oohon of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 1(X)01, or your Diocesan Director.
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It's this sim ple: you're never
aware you're wearing Tampax.
When you're in for long periods
of m otoring, the difference is
amazing. Why not give Tampax
the trip test and be comfortable
for a change? Rem em ber that
Tampax* internal sanitary pro
tection was invented by a doctor
for the benefit of all womenmarried or single, active or not.
Doesn't that include you?

T*A
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I
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nology; it requires unity and confi
dence.

own imperial vesture. From Rome the
Church acquired much of the form and
more of the spirit of her government,
the rigidity of her discipline, and the
triumphalism of her self-confidence.
The divinely given facts of the Prim
acy of Peter and of the Apostolic Suc
cession became imbedded in the con
crete forms of the imperial adminis
tration; the Roman concept of disci
pline, splendid in itself and- magnifi
cently useful, yet at the same time pe
culiarly suited to the Roman tempera
ment (as distinct, for example, from
the Greek or Oriental), became the ac
cepted discipline of the Church the
world over, both for her benefit and
for her harm; and the triumphalism
which so superbly assumed that Rome
was indeed the ultimate vision of hu
man achievement, and that thereafter
could be nothing save endless varia
tions of the same un<;hanging theme,:,
was fixed as the atmosphere in which
the Church would breathe, even when
she was patently gasping for fresh air.

THIS UNITY, this confidence, the
Pax Britannica held in common with
the Pax Romana. Both Rome and Bri
tain, more than a milennium apart,
conceived imperial unity in terms of
their absolute competence to rule, the
unanswerable righteousness of their
mission, and the almost messianic
qualities of the blessings they were in
a position to confer on the lesser
tribes without the law, as Rudyard
Kipling so felicitously phrased it. But
they were also sensibly aware that re
ligious conformity could be purchased
at too high a price. Both went through
the customary fever-period of attempt
ing to impose an agreed form of im
perial worship, the cult of the Empe
ror in the case of Rome, the Church
by Law Established in the case of
Great Britain, but both had the good
luck to call off the experiment when it
became apparent that that way led to
suicide.
PAX BRITANNICA has placed her
Both empires worked out a religious
compromise and in both instances stamp no less indelibly upon the
Church of the 20th century. She is the
Catholicity was the chief beneficiary.
The Edict of Milan in 313, putting an Church of efficiency, of sound business
methods, of good government, of en
end to persecution and according to
the Church an equality of status with lightened but not fanatical concern for
the essential justices. She tends toward
the recognized and approved pagan
cults, may or may not have repre anti-intellectualism, and is ever so
faintly suspicious of those of her chil
sented a change of heart on the part
of Constantine the Great, but it plain dren who show too much interest in
the things of the mind or who stray
ly indicated that the Empire had come
to realize the folly of trying to force too far afield from the worn and wellChristianity into its straitjacKet. Cath . marked paths. She is the Church that
olic Emancipation, tardily ratified in is interested in education, less as a
vision of eternity, on this or any other
1829, said much the same thing for the
British Empire. Henceforth the Catho night, than as a means of achieving
lic Church would operate, if not on the practical objective of a general lit
terms of immediate social equality eracy, a sound appreciation of the en
with the Establishment, certainly on during values, and an obedient spirit
Let the point be clearly understood
terms of eoual justice under law.
Now it is one of the supreme iron These things are not in any way des
ies of history that the Irish, upon picable. They are the factors which
produced and sustained Pax Britan
whom the British tended to look down
with cold contempt, and who in turn nica for a space of close on to two
regarded their tormenters with possi full centuries and made it one of the
bly the bitterest resentment in the an glories of civilization. They are the
nals of racial relations, were the first
factors which still nourish the spiritual
to profit bv the fact of the British Em  life of the United States of America,
pire. As the Irish spread their culture
as the heir of Pax Britannica. They
from one end of the Empire to theioth- may not exhaust our ideals as Ameri
cans, but they impose their order of
er, so they spread their Faith, coming
first in poverty and abjection and stay priority upon us.
ing on long enough to emerge, five or
But neither Pax Romana nor Pax
six generations later., as the most big- Britannica is the essential Catholic
otted zealots of the social, economic,
Church, the Mystical Body of Jesus
and political structure of whatever re Christ. They have shaped her partial
ly. clothed her. imposed their lan
mains of that Empire. The Catholic
Church in the present Commonwealth, guage upon her. but when they have
or in the present English-speaking
done their best no less than their
world, mav bv b o means be an exclu worst, she is still herself, alone, apart,
sively Irish plienomenon. but there is
inviolate. It is this fact which is ulti
a sufficient tincture of the old Hiber- mately worth remembering.

Charity'

Vatican Denies
Solution Near
For Primate

Chile Sends m f t
American to
Conference

Santiago, Chile — The Rev
Frederick J. Hegarty, M.M., of
Dover, N.J., will represent
Chile at fifth general assembly
of the International Movement
of Rural Catholic Youth being
held in Yaounde, French Cam
eroon, .Africa, Aug. 15-Sept. 5.
Father
Hegarty, national
chaplain of Chile’s Rural Cath
olic Action, will speak on the
formation of lay leaders. He
will tell how the program in it it im portant that you
Chile sponsors more than 500 Get th\% MiW m s BOOK
Christian leaders in the nation’s Thfal
/ R E E Ilh u trated Book
rural areas.
U llt bow Rupture can be treated by a
mild NON-8URGICAL METHOD and
Chile’s Rural Catholic .Action THAT THE TREATMENT ia backed by
Lifetime Certificate of Aaenraaea.
leads Latin Americi as the a The
book e z p l a i n e that, a lth o ^ h
most Christian influence in many people have not beard of, or haye
been mieinformed about the o o in u f^ c a l
farming communities.
treatm ent, it hae a Umr hietory of use
Its Institute for Rural Educa and ie recognised by anthoiiU ai today.
men and women from all peer
tion has 20 schools for farm theMany
c o u n t r y h a r e taken the NONyouth. Thirty-.six full time lay SURGICAL TREATMENT and h a re re 
it hae proven effective.
leaders work with the institute. ported
W rite today for this New Free Book
Another 500 workers are being that telle HOW and e z p l a i n a W HT
more and more s u f f e r e r s are using
formed continuously in home M
O D E R N NON-8URG1CAL Methoub
communities by retreats, spe of treating their m pturea. Act Now.
cial courses, and personal con No obligation.
IXCRLSIOR M iOKAL CUNK
tacts.
Otpt. R I ll s
BwcMtUr Sgrlm ^ Mo.
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M aryknoilers Hos$s
To Pax Romano

Commies deny exist

Maryknoll, N. Y. — More than
100 delegates representing Pax
Romana federations of Catholic
student groups in 72 countries
of Africa, Asia, Europe, North
and South America were guests
of the Maryknoll Fathers here
for two days recently.
Activities ranged from picnics
and ball games to fellowship in
the liturgy and discussions on
the Church in the world. The
delegates attended a special
Mass held in the Vatican pavi
lion at the New York World
Fair.

15 'Catholic' Russian

10,000 Take Fart
In Peace Pilgrimage

S. Bishops' Panel

I Hazleton, Pa. — Nearly 10.000

persons took part in the annual
. weekend Ihlgrimage for World
' Peace at the Holy Dormition
Monastery of the Franciscan
Friars of the Byzantine Rite
China. They lived mainly in near here.
agricultural .settlements, though
some b<-came hunters and fish Bishop Stephen J. Kociskn of
ermen and others practiced Passaic, N.J., and Bishop Nich
olas T. Elko of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
their skills as artisans.
Antireligion and collectivist representing the two Byzantine
movements in Soviet Russia had Rite dioceses of Ruthenian
made them leave their native j Catholics in the L'.S , celebrated
land and last February they a Pontifical Liturgy.
were suddenly granted permis Brother Wegner reports some
sion to leave Sinkiang. Ex 257 missionaries were killed on
plained another refugee;
the islands during the past war
“ We stuck together and re and S75 million worth of mis
fused to join the communes. We sion property destroyed. He
told the Chinese we wouldn’t said the mission areas average
join them and we intended to one priest for every 17,000 Cath
leave China. Over and over we olics. Brothers, he said, are
applied for permission to leave, j needed to help priests teach
They didn't use pressure on us!catechism and assist in the
to make us join the communes.” [construction of chur"hes and
(NC)
schools.

Aid Council Newsmen

Families in Red China

Rome — The U.S. Bishops’| again in the lower lounge of the
press'panel will be in operation NCCS-USO club at Via della
during the third session of
Second Vatican (^uned.
day's session exEstablished by the .American| perts on different phases of the
Bishops at the first session in Council discussions will answer
an effort to help newsmen de newsmen’s questions, providing
velop their stories on the Coun background and clarification of
cil. the panel achieved great the material discussed in the
popularity during the second Council chamber.'
session as a forum for frank .Archbishop Joseph T. Mcquestion - and - answer ex Gucken of San Francisco, chair
changes between newsmen from man of the NCWC Press Depart
all parts of the world and ex ment, .will serve as chairman
perts on various phases of of the U.S. Bishops’ committee
Church life. It will function for the press panel.

Hong Kong — Oblique hints
by some recently arrived White
Russian refugees from the Sinkiang province of northwest
China — altogether 48.5 have a r
rived here since February —
imply the existence of about 15
“Catholic" Russian families in
one area of Sinkiang who, at
least until now, have been un
able to secure exit documents
from the Chinese Communists.
The.se rumors were conveyed
to NCWC News Service by an
official tran.slator.
Pentecostal sects form the re
ligious hard core of the Russian
refugees who have received exit
Roseville, Mich. — Now it’s permits to leave the^ mainland.
“ the tractor priest” to go along They, make
. the 3,400 mile cross
with such as “the hoodlum
Boston — Mrs. John F. Fitz Mrs. Fitzgerald always had a
priest” and "the banjo priest." f®':. >-esett <!men‘ .n Australia
gerald, 98, died here, but lively interest in politics. She
The “tractor” sobriquet be-j®'"’
whether she ever learned her followed closely the careers of
fell the Rev. James Curtin, as-'
\
grandson.
President John F. her three famous grandsons —
sistant pastor at St. Angela’s I
Kennedy, had been assassinated President Kennedy, .Atty. Gen.
parish here
A curiously limp silence perprobably never will be learned. Robert F. Kennedy and U.S.
A half-acre of land behind the,
_
. .u u
t Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of
hotel
where
more
than
half
sit
Jersey City, N.J. — Auxiliary with stones and was set upon!
Death came at the home o f,„
.
rectory had to be leveled akd
her son, Thomas, where she ‘'Massachusetts.
I
at hand was a large earth- out the time it takes for the Bishop .Martin W. Stanton of by a mob.
He/icopfer
Aids
Vosations
Thomas
Fitzgerald recalled
had lived in recent years.
mover machine. With speed and United Nations High Commis the Newark archdiocese, in the A Catholic priest. Father John
Cleveland, Ohio. — Father Robert J. Ward, assistant at
sioner
for
Refugees
to
finalize
that
when
President Kennedy
midst
of
this
city's
racial
F. Kennedy of Christ the King!
dexterity. Father Curtin guided
When the assassination oc
the machine back and forth t h e i r resettlement arrange troubles, called all Catholic parish, and an Episcopal clergy-j St. .Monica's church in Cleveland, uses a helicopter to take curred in Dallas. Tex., last came to Boston In November,
ments.
priests from city parishes to man, the Rev. John B. Luce, unusual motion picture shots of diocesan educational centers. Nov. 22, relatives agreed to 1962, to vote, he visited his
leveling the land.
Most of them spent their lives
He became adept at operat as farmers in an agricultural gether to pledge cooperation ran to the man and sheltered The priest took his movie hobby high in the sky to make a keep the news from Mrs. Fitz grandmother for the first time
ing heavy machinery while township called Kuldja (Yining) with other * major religious him by taking several blow.s. film in connection with Vocation Month in October. It will be gerald for fear the shock would in two years. Fitzgerald said;
Hudak suffered a broken nose shown on Cleveland television stations. Interested in photo kill her. But Thomas K e n n e d y I “ She made a big fuss over John
working summers on his grand which has a population of about groups in the city.
parents’ farm near Coleman, 50,000 to 60,000 people and is They named Bishop Stanton but escaped other serious in graphy since he was 15, Father Ward has made motion pictures commented; “I had a hunch she!— threw her arms around him
Mich. Once when at the semin about 100 miles south of the to head a committee to coordi juries.
for the Grail .Movement in Cincinnati and last year filmed a "knew — but we never talked: and kissed him again and
about it.”
i again.”_____________________
nate efforts with other clergy
ary working during summer va Russian border.
trip to Europe.
men.
cation on a road gang in Mid
The
former
Josephine
Hannon.
The beards and cossack boots
was bom the year President j
Clergymen who played a
land county the boss assigned j
jj,g bf^arre garb
him to a grader.
Abraham Lincoln was assas -1
of the women and children are prominent role in bringing an
Holy Cross Brothers
sinated, 1865. She was living in'
Itypical of the Russian peasant apparent end to race rioting
S*rvt God In
South
Acton.
Mass.,
when
she
here
have
agreed
to
operate,
Iof pre-revolutionary days.
_ TescMng
• Mlsslov
met Boston’s famous “ Honey
• Social Work • GuWanca
Nearly four decades in Isolat staff, and equip three play
• TraOai
• Accounting
Fitz.”
grounds
in
the
strife-torn
area
ed areas and no contact with
For Information and
They were married in 1889.
the outside world has preserved as a stopgap effort to prevent
lltaralure write:
Her husband was twice Mayor
tratiM r Sarttl, C.S.C.
In (hem the old habits of their further violent outbursts.
Milwaukee — Recent criti mine the spirit of faith and
V 7, Vincent Hall
of Boston and a three-term
Thornton, Calif. — Richard forebears. And their years un During the violence, home
St. Edward'! Unlvarilty
cism of parochial schools is self-sacrifice 6f American Cath
member of the House of Rep-1
Ramos is this town’s first altar der Communist rule have left made gasoline bombs exploded,
Aintln, T eua
“strengthening the hands of olics in the schools for which resentatives from Massachu
boy. And because of him, there most of them reticent to discuss fights broke out, and rocks,
those who seek establishment of they have brought so large a setts. He died in 1950.
will be a mission cl irch here. even (heir own affairs.
sticks and bottles were hurled.
a monolithic, godless education measure of sacrifice.”
Their daughter. Rose, mar
Because the nearc.sl Catholic These refugees crossed the A total of 44 persons, including
system."
church was 15 miles away. Rich- U.SSR - China border illegally 16 policemen, were injured and
It is particularly “alarming, " ried Joseph P. Kennedy, former!
This warning was issued here the resolution continued, “to ambassador to England, and
are, 11, could not be what he back in the 20’s and 30’s to en 36 were arrested.
by
the Catholic Central Union find such doubt cast by persons they had nine children. M rs.,
Young ladies who wish
wanted to be — an altar boy.
White
and
Negro
cle,gymen
ter Sinkiang, then known as
of .America.
within the fold of the faith, who, Kennedy was in E urope when| to serve God by caring
He wrote Gov. Edmund Brown Chinese Turkestan. Here they were evident throughout the riot
Education without religion, led by their publications and her mother died.
for retarded as well as
and asked why Mass could not lived, explained one old Rus area, persuading small groups
declared a resolution adopted at public utterances, intimate the
be celebrated in Thornton The sian lady, virtually isolated to di.sband, calming crowds of
for normal children in
Catholic Observers
the union’s 109th annual meet obsolescence of the American
Governor advised him to write from all contacts with Russia inflamed young persons, and
elementary schools may
ing, “is designed to form the parochial school system and ac
his Bishop — Bishop Hugh A. or other White Russians in using sound trucks to appeal for
Hoads School
London — The first British write to:
peace.
Donohue of Stockton. Th" latter
Mary M. Redmond, special minds of American youth in a tually recommend its disestab Faith and Order conference,
had the matter investigated.
Health and Welfare Director ist in psychiatric nursing, has secularistic, materialistic mold lishment, with the transference scheduled Sept. 12-19 at Notting
Lithuanian Day
DaughteiY of tho
Thornton parishioners were so New York — More than 18,- Julian K. Robinson credited the been named acting dean of in keeping with the spirit of the of our children to tax-supported ham university, will include 10
public schools.
Catholic observers. The British M ost Holy S<nfiour
happy over the prospect of hav 000 .Americans of Lithuanian de clergymen’s efforts during the the Catholic University of day.”
The union, oldest Catholic lay "In s» doing, they flagrantly Council of Churches, comprising
ing Mass celebrated in their scent are expected to partici rioting with having had a sig America School of Nursing in
720 W. 15th Avenue
town that one man donated pate in an outdoor Mass at the nificant effect in calming the Washington, D.C. A native of organization in the country, ex ignore the Canons of the Church almost all non-Catholic denomi
Gary,
Indiana 46407
violence.
nations,
is
organizing
the
con
pressed
"deep
concern”
over
three acres of land for a mis New York World’s Fair on Lith
Minnesota, Miss Redmond has
and the frequent pronounce
sion church site and an archi uania Day, Aug. 23. The Mass He commended them for received two degrees from St. parochial s c h o o l criticism ments of the Holy See, which ference.
tect drew up plans for the will be celebrated by exiled their vigorous, diligent, and I-ouis University, which gave which, it said, "casts doubt on regards the Christian education
Auxiliary
Bishop
Vincentas dedicated work in attempting to her its .Alumni Merit Award the worth and efficacy of Cath of youth as a part of the essen
building.
alleviate the tension.”
And Richard is an altar boy Brizgys of Kaunas, Lithuania.
last year. She is an adviser to olic education.”
tial mission of the Church.”
Traffic in the areas was halt the National Institute of .Men
These unfavorable comments, The same resolution also cau
ed temporarily, then some cars tal Health.
it maintained, "tend to under- tioned that federal aid to edu
were allowed to pass. One White
cation “ must inevitably result
driver, John Hudak. left his ve
in control of the schools by a
hicle
as
it
was
being
pelted
IN ZAGHRR. ERITREA. CATHOLICS do not have Mass on
federal bureaucracy, growing
Sunday, and children are not taught the catechism. In fact,
daily in power at the expense
they seldom sec a priest. The rea
!of personal liberty.”
son? Grasshoppers . . . The naked
walls of an unfinished church over
shadow the villagers' thatched huts.
Jersey City. N.J. — A White causing paralysis of both legs
The hut In which a priest once lived
*«•
quadraplegic’s staunch faith has and arms.
o
Is now a mishmash of mud and
9
New York City — A new led a Negro family which took .Mrs. Hoffman recalls marvel
straw . . . Five years ago. Inspired
<A
by their priest, our Catholics In drive against salacious publica him into its home to the Cath ing at Gulliksen’s unwavering
t
faith, at “ seeing' him so gra
ZAGIIER began to build the church. tions and smut peddlers has olic religion.
The family is that of Mr. and ciously, .so humbly accepting Denver — Auxiliary Bishop
Since (hen, however, grasshoppers b<'en opened by Mayor Robert
Age
Men
Women
.Mrs. .Arthur Hoffman and their everything — so uncomplain Francis Marrocco of Toronto
The Holy Father's Mission have destroyed the crops year by Wagner.
L IP IL O N O
.5
.5
■5.3%
4.8%
He named a 21-member citi five sons. Mrs. Hoffman and the ing.”
(Ont.) will be the keynote
Aid for the
year, leaving our people completely
H ATE OP
6.5
7.0%
6.0%
Oriental Church
impoverished. The priest, to survive, zens commission to direct the boys are Catholics now. After When Mrs. Gulliksen died in speaker at the third National
RETURN;
75
10.0% . 8.3%
their Baptism and First Com January, the Hoffmans kept Sisterhood Vocation Conference,
had to leave the village. Now campaign.
In appointing the group. munion ceremonies, Hoffman Neil with them through the fu which will be held Aug. 22-23 at
ZAGIIER Is a parish without God . . . “I am very worried about
For over fifty years Extension AnnuMayor Wagner said all citizens decided he too would take in neral and appealed to city wel Loretto Heights college here.
... in an
ZAGIIER,” the Bishop writes. “The parish Is practically
‘must be deeply concerned with struction.
fare authorities to allow him to
itie.s have given Double Dividends:
ahandoned, and a priest goes there only occasionally. To save eradicating the blight of ob
The theme of the two-day con
The' example bringing about stay with them indefinitely.
E X T E N S IO N
security, privacy, safety, tax savings
ference, sponsored by the Therthe Faith we must finish the church and build a new house for scenity and pornography which
their conversions was set by However, Gulliksen was tem esians, will be “The Undiscov
for life — and a donation to the home
a resident priest.” . . . Will you help? The Bishop assures us
A N N U IT Y
threatens the moral standards Neil Gulliksen, 27, who has been porarily assigned to Poliak hos
ered Zeal for Sisterhood Voca
mi.tsions after death.
that the parishioners who have no money, will do all of the of our community.”
living with the Hoffmans since pital. The Hoffmans are still ne
construction work free-of-charge. Desperately, he asks for help
At the same lime he prom the death of his mother last gotiating with authorities for tions.”
to purchase building supplies . . . To complete the unfinished ised that the group would not January.
permanent guardianship of Neil. Bishop Marrocco. Canada’s
church will cost t2,8M. To build a house for the priest, 11,750 be involved in “book-burning or
Gulliksen was injured 10 years He spends every weekend with national director of vocations,
Catholic Church E>teruion Society
will discuss “Vocations to the
. . . Can you spare |1, $3, $5. t i t to save (he Faith In ZAGHER? censorship.”
ago in an automobile accident. the family.
1307 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago. 111. 60605
Sisterhood
—
the
Responsibility
Perhaps you can send more. Please send it now. ZAGHER
Dear Fathers.
of All.”
needs God.
fo r f r i t B o o k lif
The 2,000 delegates from 40
In strict conhdence — what return could
states will also hear the Rt. Rev.
(w ith no ob/tg.,ion
you offer me on an investment of $
Monsignor William McManus,
w h tto o vr)
THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION ClatsIfM ddi run through all Register
.My hirth date is........... ..............
archdiocesan superintendent of
IS THE HOLY FATHER’S MISSION AID FOR THE CHURCH editions. The rate is tSc per word per
issue. Minimum 12 words. H four or
schools
from
Chicago,
the
Very
IN 18 UNDERDEVELOPED COUNTRIES. WHATEVER YOU more consecutive issues are used, the
Rev. Monsignor James Curtin,
GIVE IS USED UNDER THE HOLY FATHER’S DIRECTION. rate is lOc per v^rd per issue. Payment
.Name .....
must accompany all orders. Ads received
archdiocesan superintendent of
on Monday will appear In the issue
A d d re n ....
schools
in
St.
Louis;
and
Sister
pnnied the following week.
M. Emmanuel, of the Sister For
Gly
Slate
HELP FOR EXPECTANT MOTHERS. U y apostles known as
H E L P W AN TED
mation Conference from St. Ter
(he AFI (Aiixillures Feminines Internationales), who conduct a
esa College in Winona, Minn.
Llcerued Practical Nurw. 11:00 p.m. to
clinic for expectant mothers In ZERKA, JORDAN, need $23 each 7:00 a.m. Institution, infant care. Good
month to pay (he visiting physician . . . Most of the mothers Pay. write Dept. N P.N. In care of The
cared (or arc Moslems . . . Will you help for a week (about $6), Register. 93t Bannock, Dtnver, Coks.
M ISC E L L A N E O U S
two weeks ($12), a month ($23), or a year ($276)?

'Tractor Priest'
Fitting Title
For Michiganer

JFK'S Grandmother
Dies - W ith Secret

Jersey City Clergymen
Help Calm Tension

VOCATIONS-MEN

Parochial School Critics

Wish of Youth
Creates Church

Undermine Spirit of Faith

VOCATIONS-WOMEN

ERITREA: GRASSHOPPERS AND GOD

N.Y. Mayor
Opens Drive
On Pornography

Faith of Invalid Results
In Conversion of Family

Canada Bishop
To Be Keynoter
For Vocations

Classified Ads

VOC.ATION EXPLOSION Sister Roselima and Sister Tessilla. of the Sisters of the Destitute in INDIA, are among the
hundreds of young novices who need help to complete their
training . . . Like to “adopt” one of them? . . . Her overall ex
penses amount to about $12.50 a month. $150 a year ($300 for
the entire two-year training period) . . . The Slsler you “adopt”
will write to you and pray for you. You’ll share forever in the
good she does.

THE OFFERING YOU M.AKE WHEN YOU ASK HIM TO
READ MASS FOR YOUR INTEN'HON SUPPORTS THE MIS
SIONARY PRIEST FOR ONE DAY. HE’U , OFFER THE
MASS PROMPTLY.

Street
State

B s t (Rissionsj^
F R A N C IS C A R D IN A L S P IL L M A N ,

M*gr,

Prasidont

T. tyan, Nat'l.

t*nU sH .•m m w n k aM an t

CATHOLIC N EAR EAST WELFARE A S S O C IA T IO N

110 IMbM Aw. «l 4 M SI.

MISSION CONTRACT

ST. JOHN'S CRYSTAL SPRINGS, MIS
SISSIPPI, needs donations. 711 sduare
miles. 27.(151 popuiati^ 193 Catholics.
Father Ed.

because

PCOR MISSION DEEP SOUTH - Needs
sac. ifires. prayers, donations, help Fa
ther Charles. St. Theresa, Chetawa,
Mississippi.

1. It pays me high interest as long as I live.
2. Interest continues to my wife or a relative after my death,.

SAINT FOR OUR TIMES: St. Marlin
de Porres. O P. Send for Novena Litera
ture. Dominican Fathers. P.O. Bo* 12038.
New Orleans 24. i.a.

Our present chapel has to be transfer
red to the school as per orders of
Hitnorltles concerned. Even the smallest
ionation thankfully received with heart
felt thanks and prayers in return. Mall
•donations to: Sister Mary Clare. Superior
M AnFhonv's Convent, Bamerli Rnv<
Fm i^utanvl. Kerala State. South India

Name

Zone

From n o w o n . . . an Annuity called

W IL L YOU H E L P US B U IL D A
C H APELT

Dear Monsignor Ryan;
Enclosed pirasp find ............... for

City

FOR MY INVESTMENT

AT HOLY ROSARY MISSION. Pine
Ridge. South Dakota, we take In more
than SOO Sioux Indian boys and girls
each year, educate them from first
grade through high school. We desperatety need your help. Anything you can
send . . . clothing, trading stamps, can
celled stamps, money, will help these
needy and deaervirtg little children of the
prairies. Please help us. Father Ed
wards, S.J.

Hem JmK N.T. 10017

H E L P T H E O RPHANS

S«»d ttonatlom to tw i ttw orphans to
ttw Dlroctof, St. Josfph Orphanage. K»lathur P. 0. KuravUangad. Kerala, India
T E A C H E R S W A N TED

COLLEGE.
secondary,
ELEMEN
TARY. Write; NATIONAL CATHOLIC
PLACEMENT SERVICE. 412 Melcher
Elkhart. Indiana.
W O M E N S IN T E R E S T S

LEFTHANDEO Scissorv Trimmer^. Pkv
kerx Free catalog. Letthand. Bo* 402.
warren S, Ohio.

TAKE MY ADVICE-

3. Many spiritual benefits now and later.

yiM w9 Kver
regret it!

4. My money educates boys to the Priesthood.

Irish Nun Sfudius A/cohofism

5. Gives me peace of mind and no stock worries.

k

off <nd mail

REV. FATHER RALPH, NatT. Dir.

FOR

$ist«r FeliciU of Iivfand. studyfng nrw trrbniqnet of
curing alcoholism at St. Vincent Charity Hospital, Cleveland,
pours coffee for a patient at its alcoholic ward. A former
nurse in a Nigerian leper colony, she was sent to .America
by the M-dical Missionaries of Mar>' to study at the hospital,
which
s been successfully operating its alcoholic ward for
13 years. .After returning to Ireland, Sister Felicita will oper
ate a similar ward in the Onr Lady of Lourdes Hospital,
Drogbeba, County Louth. She reported that the rate of alco
holism is high in her country and that a new .Alcoholics -Anon
ymous chapter has been started in Drogbeba.
August 13, 1964

S.VJ). Catholic Untvefsities, 316 N. Michigan, Chicago 1, III.

DETAILS
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A Moral Responsibility
In the continuing dialogue confronting Catholics and nonCatholics alike, as directed by the late Pope John XXIII, the
"Register’’ is presenting one of the most distinguished Protes
tant t^ologians in America, Professor Jaroslav Pelikan. Pope
John said we should weigh the opinions of others with fitting
courtesy, and Professor Pelikan « eminently qualified to rep
resent the Protestant position in the dialogue.
By Jaro8lav Pelikan
Lutheran Theologian and Professor of Church History
at Yale University
FROM ALL APPEARANCES this will be one of the fierc
est and bitterest political campaigns in recent American his
tory. Not even the loyalty and the resentment aroused by “that
man in the White House,” Franklin D. Roosevelt, can match
the intensity of the feelings already being voiced months be
fore the November election.
Certainly the most ominous among these intense feelings
Is (to use the regrettable name that has become a cliche)
“ the White backlash” against the Negro. The pnbllc opinion
polls make this feeling sound bad enough, and it seems clear
that the attitude is in fact much more widespread among
White Americans than their responses to pollsters indicate.
Especially troubling in the surveys of opinion is the high

incidence of this “backlash” among Americans who are the
children or grandchildren of immigrants, particularly those
who have only recently joined the great American middle class
of homeowners and respectable citizens.
This is, of course, an understandable reaction. Anyone who
has finally struggled up to the second or third rung of the lad
der has special reason to fear and to resent the “ pushy” new
comer who is standing on the first rung and is beginning to
crowd him. The thousands of slights and hurts to which the
immigrants and their chOdren were exposed as “greenhorns”
(not to mention the more colorful and more cruel nicknames)
all make the grandchildren of the immigrants hold on to what
they have with grim determination.
Perhaps I have a right to speak about this quite frankly.
Both my parents were bom in Eastern Europe, although they
came to the United States as children, and most of the adults
whom I ever knew as a child were foreign-bom and spoke with
one or another variety of Slavic accent. I myself have been
bilingual all my life, and I still identify deeply with the experi
ence of the recent arrival who is in the process of American
ization. In other words, I know how most Roman Catholics in
America feel, for the nickname “ hunkie” applied without dis
crimination to Polish Roman Catholics and Slovak Lutherans
in my boyhood districts.

But if the children and grandchildren of recent immigrants,
many of them Roman Catholic, are indeed one of the strong
holds of “ the White backlash,” the moral responsibility of Chris
tians in this situation — whether Roman Catholic, Orthodox,
or Protestant — is unmistakable. No greater moral challenge
faces the churches of America, and as a church with a large
population of second and third generation .Americans, the Rom
an Catholic Church has a particular opportunity to recognize
this challenge and to seize this responsibility for moral lead
ership.
Four years ago many Roman Catholics in .America who
had forgotten the sting of the lash learned again what discrimi
nation and bigotry can mean, and even those of us who had the
temerity to come out publicly in support of Senator Kennedy
were shocked by the vehemence of the mail we received. But
bigotry was defeated in November, 1960, and the - stigma of
second-class citizenship was removed from millions of our fel
low-citizens, who had been, in Mr. Kennedy’s memorable phrase,
barred from the White House by their Baptism.
Now we have the opportunity to remove that stigma from
another group of fellow-citizens, most of them fellow-Christians,
and thus to prove that our holy Christian faith gives us the
courage and the dedication to accept the moral responsibility
that has been thm st upon ns.

The Liturgy and Modern Men
(Concluded)
By Rev. Romano Guardini
Of particular importance for
the liturgical act is the ac
tive and full participation of
the congregation as a body.
The act is done by every in
dividual, not as an isolated in
dividual, but as a member of
a body in which the Church
is present.
It is this body which is the
“ we” of the prayers. Its struc
ture is different from that of
any other collection of people
meeting for a common pur
pose. It is that of a corpus,
an objective whole. In the li
turgical act the celebrating
individual becomes part of
this body and he incorporates
the circumstantes in his selfexpression.
This is not so simple if it
is to be genuine and honest.
Much that divides men must
be overcome: Dislikes, indif
ference towards the many who
are “ no concern of mine,”
but who are really members
of the same body; Idthargy,
etc. In the act the individual
becomes . conscious of the
meaning of the words “ con

gregation” and “ Church.”
IF THE INTENTIONS of
the Council are to be re
alized, proper instruction will
be needed, but real education
will be needed too; practice
will be necessary in order to
learn the act. Our problem is
to Hse above reading and
writing and learn really to
look with understanding.
This is the present task of
liturgical education. If it is
not taken in hand, reforms of
rites and texts will not help
much. It may even happen
that people with a genuine
concern for real piety come to
feel that a misfortune is hap
pening — like the venerable
old parish priest who said,
“ Before they started all this
business with the liturgy my
people were able to pray. Now
there is a lot of talking and
running around.”
A GREAT DEAL OF thought
and experiment will, of
course, be needed to get mod
em man to "perform” the act
without being theatrical and
fussy. Nor must we forget
that many who should be
teachers and leaders are quite

inexperienced in this field
themselves; some even resist
because they are inclined to
wards an individualistic way
of devotion, regard these new
demands as unreasonable and
think in their hearts that it is
just a question of waiting for
the “fashion” to pass — “no
doubt in the end everything
will remain as it has always
been.”
The liturgical movement
has passed through various
phases. It would be useful and
interesting to trace them not
only in their chronological or
der, but also in their progres
sively changing inner sense.
If I may make a very sum
mary sketch, I would describe
the first phase, which started
at Solesmes, as restora
tive and in some ways politic
ally restorative. (It was con
nected with efforts to over
come Gallicanism and sought
closer ties with Rome.)
The second originated in
Belgian Benedictine monaster
ies and was of a strongly
academic nature.
The third, which was cen
tred on the Austrian mona-

Sense of Scriptures Needed Anew
Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
A GREAT and apparent ed
ucational urgency has seized
the universal Catholic com
munity in these last days of
the pre-veraacular era. The
urgency is in regard to pre
paring the people theologically
and spiritually for the new age
of the liturgy.
For no matter how familiar
to the people the vernacular
words, as words, should Aum
out to be, the Mass and the
sacraments will not prove to
be very much more enriching
in the vernacular unless the
underlying Ideas in the liturgi
cal celebrations are grasped
and used for spiritual profit.
One necessary area of pre
paration (or the full impact of
the liturgy upon the congrega
tion is that which ushers the
people into a working knowl
edge of Sacred Scripture.
Earnest Christians who wish
to gain the full advantages
from liturgical participation
will do well to grow in un
derstanding of the Bible and,
beyond that, in a sense of
Scripture.
A sense of Scripture in
cludes a familiarity with Bible
history and references, an at
traction to Bible reading, a
facility in Bible Interpretation
with a humble and docile sub
mission before the Holy Spirit
who gives marvelous powers
and insights to submissive
souls.
“ A SENSE of Scripture goes
hand in hand with a sense of
the history of salvation. Sal
vation history is the comfort
ing story of God’s love (or
man and God’s loving pursuit
of man through the deserts
and wilderness of man’s
wandering and man’s sin.
The Bible tells this story in
its Old Testament phase and
in the phase (New ’Testament)
that shows the climax of God’s
love and God’s condescension
in the life and love and death
and resurrection of Jesus.
That is why we say that the
Bible is a dramatic and profit
able narration of the mystery
of Christ, that is, the mystery
of Redemption.
The intervention of God in
human history is recalled and
relived by means of the Bible.
And It it tm e to say that the
events of Redemption are re
called and relived even in
Old Testament becanse the
Old Testament, as its own
stage of salvation history, and
as a preparation for the next
stage of salvation history, is
nUed with the promise and
presence of Christ
The Bible is the moving pro
clamation to man of the good
news of God’s love and
redemption. The Bible is most
intimately connected with the
liturgy. You may say that the

daily) opportunity given to
man for fruitful encounter
with the Savior.
The Bible and the Sac
rament in the Mass are in
teriorly related to each other.
First, each one brings to the
devout worshiper the truth,
the presence, the graces, the
power, the love of Christ.
SECOND,
the
Scripture
readings in the Mass are not
isolated texts on random
topics of spiritual interest.
They are thoughtfully de
signed to condition and to
prepare the members of the
assembly of the people of God
in character and docility and
love to enter that particular
day deeply and hopefully and
prayerfully into the sacrifice
of Calvary and into sacra
mental union with Christ at
the Communion table.
In this time of excitement
over changes in liturgical
manners Catholics have been
instructed anew and doubly
motivated to appreciate the
meaning of Sacred Scripture
in itself and in its liturgical
overtones. In order that the
daily celebration of the liturgy
may be a meaningful exper
ience of Salvation history it is
vital that Mass-goers learn
to understand and love and
use the Bible as a main cur
rent of revelation and as a
rich source of prayer and reli
gious character.

Bible is the liturgy in one of
its most fruitful moods. For
in the liturgy we celebrate the
love of God, the redemption of
man, the mystery of Christ
(these three are one) both in
the Scriptures and in the
Eucharist.
IT MAY BE TRUE, as most
Catholics will recognize, that
we celebrate the mystery of
Christ more dramatically and
more richly through the Eu
charist, that is, through the re
newal of the death and love
on Calvary and through the
sacred, sacrificial meal which
we call Holy (Communion.
Nevertheless,
the
cele
bration of the mystery of
Christ and the mystery of re
demption, as it is proclaimed
and relived through the in
spired Word of God, is very
close to the Eucharistic cele
bration in history, in doctrine,
and in grace.
The word, the Eucharist,
and the liturgy are inex
tricably bound together in the
Christian effort to understand
and to share in Christ’s re
deeming acts. There is a spe
cially close bond between the
Bible and the Sacrament in
the Mass.
These two phases of Chris
tian celebration in which man
relives and recaptures the
(mlts of God’s love and the
graces of Christ’s redemption
make np the weekly (and
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stery of Klostemeuburg and
various centers of the Ger
man Catholic youth move
ments, had a practical, real
istic character: It tried to
reach up and interest the con
gregation as it was — and
thus came
up primarily
against the problem of the
vernacular.
Now, as a result of the im
pulse given by the Council, a
fourth phase -must begin,, one
infusing new life into the lit
urgy. It will be raising a num
ber of questions; What is the
nature of the genuine liturgi
cal action, as opposed to other
religious actions, such as in
dividual devotions or the loose
communal act of popular de
votions? How is the basic li
turgical act constituted? What
might go wrong with it? How
are its demands related to the
make-up of modern man?
What must be done so that
he can really and truly learn
it?
There are plenty of prob
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but we must ask how — if lit
urgy is indeed fundamental —
we can best approach them.
There are indeed some
promising and related devel
opments. It is. for instamte, no
accident that the latest phase
of the liturgical movement co
incides with an awakening of
a greater interest in the
Church. At the same time the
educational trend has been to
present a far truer picture of
man as a being whose body
and spirit, outward and inner
personality, form an integrat
ed whole.

lems and tasks ahead. But
perhaps one should, for the
sake of clarification, put a
preliminary question: Is not
the liturgical act and, with it,
all that goes under the name
of “liturgy” so bound up with
The work for liturgical re
the hisotrical background —
newal
has a lot to learn
antique or medieval or baro
from
these
related develop
que — that it would be more
honest to give it up alto ments. Some wise education
gether? Would it not be bet ists have pointed out that
ter to admit that man in this •modern man needs more than
industrial and scientific age, mere talk, intellectual explan
with its new sociological ations, and formal organizing.
structure, is no longer capa The faculties of looking, doing,
ble of a liturgical act? And and shaping must be fostered
instead of talking of renewal and included in the formative
ought we not to consider how act; the musical element is
best to celebrate the sacred more than merely decorative;
mysteries so that modem man the communal body of the
can grasp their meaning congregation is more than a
through his own approach to mere sitting together, but
rather a solidarity of exist
truth?
ence, and so forth.
This seems a hard saying.
There is a great deal to be
But there are quite a number said on this subject, but per
of people who think this way. haps I had better close, or else
We cannot simply dismiss my letter will turn into an
them as people standing aloof. epistle.

THEOLOGICAL
THOUGHT
What is being written on
Church matters in today’s
world

Central Council
For Anglicans?
Does the future hold the
promise of an “international
council” for the Anglicans?
While preaching in West
minster abbey, London, the
first of this summer, one of
the best-known of the priests
of the American Episcopalian
Church, Dr. John Heuss, sug
gested the establishment of
such a council.
“As the Church of Rome,”
he said, “has discovered that
too great centralization of
power is ' no longer suitable
for the modem world, so
Anglicans around the earth
deep in their hearts know
that no longer can we go it
alone without central plan
ning, without frequent com
munication, without coordi
nated policies, and without
real leadership. . . Let us also
be daring for Christ’s sake in
a totally new world.”

National Collegiality
T T J ^T T )
^
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The “Father” of the Liturgical movement in Germany, the
Rev. Romano Guardini, wrote an open letter to the Maim
Liturgical Congress. He touched on a central problem of liturgi
cal renewal: How m odem man can be brought to participate
in the act of worship without turning this act into a the
atrical performance and empty gesture. W ith the permission
of HERDER CORRESPONDENCE, which printed the letter in
the August issue, the REGISTER has published this provocative
letter. It is concluded in this issue.

The first and most import
ant point on the agenda of the
plenary assembly of French
Bishops held in l^ ris was the
passing of a statute whereby
the plenary assembly consti
tuted itself an Episcopal con
ference.
Observers believe that the
lines followed by the confer
ence are in accord with the
proposed schema on the Bish
ops which is to be taken up
by the Council Fathers at the
future session of the Vatican
Council, and is considered
the most complete expression
so far of national collegiality.
The aim of the statute is to
provide for the broadest and
most direct participation pos
sible on the part of the Bish
ops of France. The offices of
the conference are to be filled
by election with secret bal
lots;

Crises in
Dutch Church
“The Dutch (^tholic ad
vance in the past hundred
years from a social and cul
tural minority to a powerful
(actor in the life of tbe na-

tion has no parallel in any
other country,” points out an
article in the Herder Corre
spondence for August on the
Church in the Netherlands.
The Church in the Nether
lands presents an impressive
picture of organizational ad
vance, yet at the same time it
is confronted with some spi
ritual and intellectual crises
of faith and authority that are
due to the Church’s emer
gence from historical iso
lation.
The contrast that exists be
tween those who hold to the
old attitudes and those espous
ing the present age is pointed
out. Exposing tbe latter idea,
the article says, “the Catho
lic weekly De Baxiun could
ask the question concerning
the decline in the numbers of
women vocations: ‘Is that
really all that bad?’ and the
monthly of Catholic Action
organization in the Dutch
army ‘G 3’ could describe
those who had left the church
as the ‘very courageous ones
among us.’ ”
These two tendencies of
the past and the present “de
termine Dutch Catholic life to
day,”
writes
Father
E.
Schoenmaeckers, S.J., “ Both
are symptoms of ‘apartness’
and thus threaten to over
come the tension between
them by means of a short
circuit. Attitudes such as
these may exist elsewhere
among European Catholics.
But in a small country they
produced greater unrest. Per
haps this is due to the Dutch
inclination to think in terms
of “either — or” rather than
“ as well as.”
The articles on Dutch Cath
olicism in a new age con
tinues; “That faith in au
thority and tradition has
been shaken is indicated,”
according to. Father Schoenn u ck trs, by the present crisis
sitrroj^ncBiig vocatioic and the
function « ( 'the p ri^h o o d . If
in form « times Jhe-person of
the priest was endowed some
times even with superhuman
features, with an authoritative
voice in society and politics,

his present position is difficult
to define, and this has re
sulted in a vocation crisis
among the younger and the
older generations. The leak
age from the seminaries is
considerable, and there are
many who, having already
been ordained, felt that they
were not equal to their task.

P. 0. Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

Our Lord and His Mother
Q. A Presbyterian minister, who writes a col
umn for 9 metropolitan newspaper, in telling of the
“ mental sufTerings” of Our Lord, cites the “disloyal
ty” of His family, and even says that His Mother
said: “He is mad.” Where do you think he got such
an idea?
A. Obviously, these words never existed outside
the imaginings of a very undisciplined and unscriptural mind. The piinister may have been thinking of
Mark iii, 31-35, where it is said that Christ’s MoOier
and “brethren” were outside seeking Him. There
upon Our Lord said; “Who are My mother and My
brethren?” And looking round on those who were sit
ting about Him, He said: “Behold My mother and
My brethren. For whoever does the will of God, he
is My brother and sisters and mother.”
It seems incredible that some have interpreted
this passage as evidence of a rift between Christ and
His mother and. relatives. The very context shows
what He meant. He took occasion from this visit to
enforce an object lesson, that His mission trans
cended family ties, and that He was brother to the
whole human race.
The thought -Jesus brought out here receives its
complement in the scene from the Cross, where He
tells John; “ Behold thy mother,” meaning that
Mary, who was His mother by nature, was now to
become in a mystic sense the Mother of all Chris
tians, as Christ their brother in the same sense,
(John xix, 27). Thus Mary’s motherhood of Christ,
far from being unimportant in His eyes, becomes the
means whereby He forms a brotherhood with all
mankind.

Salvation by Faith
Q. Please explain the Catholic doctrine of salva
tion. Why do you reject the concept of salvation
through trust in Christ as Our Savior?
A. We do not reject, we affirm, that faith in
Christ as our Savior is absolutely necessary for sal
vation. Faith, alive through charity, is the root and
foundation of justification; and, when it is brought
into relation with justification, hearty confidence in
God’s grace and true love of (Jod must inevitably be
associated with it.
Faith, in the sense of trust that sins have been
forgiven in a particular case, is impossible, for we
can believe with faith only what God has revealed;
but He has nowhere revealed in Scripture (except in
isolated instances) that the sins of a given individual
have been forgiven. We can know this only by moral
or conjectural certainty.
Salvation, or rather justification, begins with the
grace of God, which touches the sinner’s heart and
1 calls him to repentance. This grace proceeds solely
from God’s love. It can, however, be rejected or ac
cepted by man’s free will.
Assisted by God’s grace, the sinner is disposed
or prepared and adapted for justification; he believes
in the revelation and promises of God, especially in
the truth that a sinner is justified by Gcid’s grace,
through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus. He
fears God’s justice, hopes in His mercy, trusts that
God will be merciful to him for Christ’s sake, and
begins to love God.
This disposition or preparation is followed by jus
tification, which consists, not in the mere remission
of sins but in the sanctification and renewal of the
inner man by the voluntary reception of God’s grace
and gifts.

Gregorian Masses
Q. Would you please explain the significance of
having Gregorian Masses said for the dead? And does
the Church regard as authentic the promises con
nected with these Gregorian Masses?
A. Gregorian Masses are Masses said for 30 con
secutive days to free the soul from purgatory. This
practice follows the example of Pope St. Gregory the
Great (d. 604), who is related to have learned by a
revelation that he gained release of a soul from pur
gatory in this manner.
The practice of celebrating these Masses has
been approved by the Church, which has declared
pious and reasonable the confidence which the faith
ful repose in Gregorian Masses as especially effica
cious to secure the release of a soul (Sacred Con
gregation of Indulgences, March 15, 1884).
As to the precise effect of the plenary indulgence
gained for soul in purgatory, the Sacred Congrega
tion of Indulgences has declared that, as far as the
intention of the Church is concerned, the indulgence
immediately delivers the soul from purgatory; but
whether it does or not have this effect depends on
the good pleasure and acceptance of divine m e rc y .
As the Church has no jurisdiction over the dead,
all indulgences for the dead are a supplication to the
divine mercy for the release of souls, not a direct
appUcation by the Church to a soul of the merits of
Christ and the saints in satisfaction for the debt of
temporal punishment due for sin.

“Scapegoats are sought and
found in ‘the Church,’ ‘the
‘Bishops,’ ‘education.’ The
movement
supporting
the
monthly G 3 holds celibacy to
be responsible. The celibate
life is held in many cases to
prevent the full development
of the personality and to be
a source of ‘tragedy rather
than wisdom.’ Against that it
can be said that the Churches
with a married clergy, too,
have their vocation crisis, and
that the renunciation of celi
bacy would be bound to lead
Q. We are taught that only if we know and be
to the secular clergy's spirit
lieve
in Jesus Christ and are baptized shall we rea<A
ual impoverishment . . .”
heaven. But what happens to the souls of tbe billions
“There is danger that many
of people who have lived on earth, who have neither
afraid to lose the ‘human
been good nor bad, but who have lived simple and
touch’ escape into anonymous
forms of Christianity. If, in primitive lives? Will they be saved?
A. Any person on earth, capable of a good or
the past, the name of Christ
was on everybody’s lips, per bad action, is either in the state of sanctifying grace
haps, excessively so, toiday or in the state of mortal sin. Therefore, at death he
people no longer dare to pro goes either to heaven (purgatory) or to hell. Such at
nounce it at all.”
least is the clear teaching of St. Thomas Aquinas.
“ ‘ The fear may be justi The idea of a limbo for men who can reason and yet
fied,’ concludes Father Scho are incapable of a salvific act has little to commend
enmaeckers ‘that we are
it.
likely to experience a repeti
St. Thomas taught that the first' act of a child
tion of the old modernist
struggle, though today in re who awakens to moral life consists in a choice for
verse direction. Rut tbe re good or for evil, and this act determines whether he
receives sanctifying grace or commits a mortal sin.
sult would be the same. The
great temptation of Dutch
In practice, therefore, the first moral act we
Catholics seenjs to be ‘an at make is a chbice between heaven and hell. If the
titude which would abolish all
child should die at the moment of his first moral act,
tensions between Church and
we may conjecture from St. Thomas’ thinking, he
world. Hierarchy and laity,
would receive a supernatural illumination making
nature and grace. This is al
ways the great temptation of possible faith and justification.
According to St. Thomas, therefore, all adults
highly developed civilizations,
who present themselves for Baptism have already
in d e ^ of the rich, to submit
God to a given situation, in been justified, or else have mortal sins in addition
stead of submitting the situa to original sin.
tion to God. The effect is to
To be saved, men mpst believe at least that God
turn the service of God into a exists and rewards thob6 who seek Him (Heb- xi, 6).
service of man. to regard
This,’_faith, if it candot* be more explicit, ‘will always
evolution as the source of
Irave Christ for its implied object and be supernatur
revelation, and to degrade
al.Christianity to a mere ideal
method for the improvement
of human relations.’ ”
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